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JREPARATIOH OF DUCTILE ZIRCONIUM

Progress Report fa r July, 1949 
ty

W, O. DiPietxo, G, R. Findlay, and G. L. Kalian 

jSsflllCTED

Additional runs were carried out on dissociation of Z rl/ and 
i t  vas demonstrated that weight increasos observed in  t£e dis
sociation chaabar sere due to oolleotion of xirconiue Be tala.
A series of runs on stainless Ingots vere carried out in  the 
easting unit, and ingot cooling end electrode design sere 
studied in  relation to Belting contours in preparation fa r 
attempts a t  ingot sithdrasal.
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REPARATION OF DUCTILE ZIRCONIUM

WORK HjNp p  FOR THE MONTH g ,  JTOC. 1949 

£*at}ng ftrulanent

I n i t i a l  w ilting experiments f i r s t  with s ta in le s s  s tea l blocks 

and than with s ta in less  stea l blocks in  wnter-cooled and gas-cooled molds . 

w ill be carried  out to determine the melting contour, electrode s ta b ility , 

d istribu tion  o f heat losses, and a b i l i ty  to pu ll the ingot down continuously.

UsmU&mjbvsynlM
Plans were to prove th a t the crucible weight increase wcvj re 

producible and was due to zirconium metal.. Following th is ,  attempts to  

make one pound of zirconium by arc  dissociation of the tetralodide were to 

be made.

S6S£i£S93L&e&8gJ2IS£3&a

Review of the experimental work with easting th is  month can 

best be discussed under three subdivisions s (1) Electrodo Problems,

(2) Malting Contour and Heat Losses, and (3) Pressure, Atmosphere, and 

fatgassing Problems.

jLuJStototo ,  iatimA
In the i n i t i a l  runs th is  month one of the major problems th a t 

. - 4 m lo p e d  was th a t off keeping an eELetrotb in ta c t , especially when

the power input was increased. Most of the rune were made using a  

water-cooled copper e lectrode. At the end o f the month one run was 

made with a  water-cooled molybdenum t ip  and a  long tungsten rod
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water-cooled in  the fa r  end.

Figure 1 shows the In i t ia l  t ip  design. This t ip  stood up

sa tis fac to rily  fo r « h a lf hour period when the to ta l paver input
%

as delivered from the generator was between 6 and 10 KM. When 

the paver vaa increased nuoh above th is  leve l, a  fine  pin hole 

would quickly develop In the very cen ter o f the cone nade ty  the 

d r i l l .  This was regarded as evidence o f a  dead space where the 

water velocity  was lev , the steam film  th ick , and hence the  film  

resistance to  heat flow high. Consequently, the design o f  the  bot

tom of the t ip  mas modified as shown in  Figure 2. This design 

allowed an increase in  power input to  18-21 KM over a 20 minute 

period with the eleotrode apparently s tab le . When the power 

input was increased to  27 KM, th is  t ip  melted through rap id ly .

In a l l  of these runs, the water pressure was between 30 and 

45 lb s/in^  and was considered to be much too low. One attem pt 

was nade to use a  water-oooled tungsten t ip ,  tu t  a f te r  the t ip
i

was completed I t  was found th a t the tungsten bar stock was porous 

and could not be used. A run mn made with a  1/2* 0,D. so lid  

tungsten electrode s ilv e r  soldered in  a water-cooled copper block 

3n from the t ip .  An eleotrode sim ilar to  th is  has been used sue- 

oesefully f« r  m elting titanium a t  much higher power inputs. How

ever, fo r some reason as yet unknown, th is  electrode melted away 

very rapid ly  a t  re la tiv e ly  low curren t d e n s i t ie s . . In addition , 

the tungsten-sta in less a lley  was so hard and tough th a t i t  could 

not be sectioned. The method of fastening  the t ip  was changed

- 5* «»•
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bo to to allow nor* rapid exchange at tips, Ihis rev design la 
shown in Figure 3. Using this nathod of attachment, a molybdenum

i

Up was triad. This Up successfully withstood a power input of 
24-fid KW ovrr a 15 minute pariod but failed whan the powar input 
was inoraasad to 50 KW, Boforo failure, stain could bo hoard 
pounding In th« alaotroda Up.

Measurements of powar lesson revealed thAt whan the aloo- 
trode was negative, the percent power dissipated in the cathode 
Up ranged from 30 to 3# depending upon the tro voltage, which 
In. turn is partially a function of aro length. The lower percen
tage loss corresponds to the higher arc voltage (l.e. 30-40 volts) 
and longer arc lengthc.

Analysis of the heat flow in the electrode Up reveals two 
resistances to the flew of dissipated hert. The first is that of 
the natal faming the bottom wall of the Up between the cathode 
surface and the cooling water. If for the sake of calculations 
we assume a natal thickness of 1/8" (which layabout as thin as 
can be used in practice because of mechanical requirements), a 
temperature on the cathode side of the Up of the melting point 
of the Up material, and a temperature on the water-cooled side 
of 50°C, then copper can dissipate 11 KW per cm2, molybdenum 

11.5 KW per cm2, and tungsten 15 KW per cm2. These values, of 
course, neglect the resistance of the water film on the water- 
cooled side of the electrode. This film is mainly a function of 
water velocity and to some degree water temperature (since increased

*
*



temperature increase* flu id ity  ac*1 hence bant transfer) . In 

the ease of copper tips, the Hold film i t  ty far the greeter of 

the two reel stance* until the water Telocity approaches 100 ft/eec. 

When the film resistance is  greeter than the matal reel stance, the 

temperature drop from the Inside me te l wall through the a teas film 

la  greater (and wy be 500-800°C in the case of copper) then is  

the temperature drop through ihe metal. When the water velocity 

which we had in these In itia l  runs I s  taken Into account ani the 

calculated heat dissipation ab ility  of the actual tlpa  employed 

is  compared with the measured heat dissipation a t  failu re, the 

correlation la  good. These calculations show that with our 

present water velocity of approximately 50 f t/mJn nail bum resulting 

from the 40 lb . water pressure, the water film is  by far the greeter 

resistance,, Consequently, our effort will be directed toward in

creasing th is water velocity. There is  every evidence that in 

the near future we shall have sufficient date to properly design 

an elactrade tip  for any power input and w ill know how to gat suf

fic ien t data for different electrode naterlala.

Sr K U t e  Contour and Heat Losaes

Our approach to the problem of malting the metal in a cooled 

metal mold end withdrawing an ingot continuously began by melting 

stainless steel blocks in  tbs open surrounded ty a radiation shield 

(see Figure 4). The purpose of this w i  to get some idea of what 

shape the pool of melton metal would take end how deep the malting

*+***+1+ ,*  f t  * /  '
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would penetrate when the only heat losers ware (1) radiation 
trm the aelten tap peel, (2) radiation trm the hot walla, and 
(3) heat fie* by oondnotion down the stainless block. At the 
sene tlae ease idee of the relative distribution of heat losses 

was obtained. As staples 1, 2, and 3 (see photographs) clearly 
shew, the aelten pool tended to spread out flat rather than pene
trate deep as desired. In these runs thermocouple junctions were 
welded into the stainless block at four places trm top to the 
nocking-dovn region to determine actual temperatures. In these 
three eases the temperature at the necking down region nerer 
exceeded 700°C, even with aelten aetal running over the edge of 
the block.

In theee initial experiments the greund lead of the ere was 
coiled about the outside ef the viter-cealed copper radiation re
ceiver so that a aagnetic field parallel to the arc direction could 
be turned en or off ae desired. The purpose of this was to sse if 
the aagnetic field would help to stabilise the arc spot and prevent 
the arc trm wandering to the add. While no conclusive st&te- 
aents oan be aade yet, the following interesting observation can 
be reported. When the pressure is 1-5 ai of halita, there Is a 
lower liait ef power Input below which the arc appears vary unstable 
and eventually goes out. This liait was eeMwhat less than 6 KV or 

300 aag> at 20 volts. Above this power input tho ere would aaintain 
Itself but with considerable sparking, which would oravl up the

RESTRICT̂
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electrode and localize on any regions of silver solder. When 
the magnetic field was net operating, the molten pool was ap
proximately round In shape. When the magnetic field was turned 

on, the ere became more stable and the sparking appeared to 
spiral oounterclockviee (from the top). However, the molten 
peel became elA^ieal In shape and gradually revolved counter- 
olockviei with a pearled estimated et about 10-15 minutes per 
revolution. As the power input wa gradually increased, even 
without the magnetic field the ere became sore stable end 
localized.

i '• . . .
An attempt was made to jacket the molybdenum mold which 

had Hen made 00 that It could be water cooled. It was found 
that the outer copper Jacket could be satisfactorily joined at 
the top ty welding with monel red but that when an attempt wee 
made to join the bottom by this method, cracking would occur as 
a result of differential thermal expansion. In the interest of 
speed, a water-cooled copper mold was substituted and the re
maining rune with stainless blocks were carried out in this 
mold (see Figure 5). In these latter rune the malting contour 
was mads deeper and deeper until in Sample a 7 and 8, melting 
appears to have occurred in the neck. While ve were unsuccess
ful in attempting to pull the slug down on the meld by hand, the 
application of a slightly greater pull would, probably have suc
ceeded. There was no evidence of herding between the stainless

RESTRICTED
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and the copper mid, and the Bolton slug could be freely 

rotated uhlle eel ten in the sold.

The question of correct atmosphere and pressure to use 
depends to a large extent upon the nature of the neterlal being 
fed into the add end en ere stability. Practically, as are 
United to argon or helium in the case of ilrconium, since any 
other available gases would react vith the siroeniua. To date 
only helim has been investigated, mainly because helium is to 
be used in the ingot chamber as a coolant, and it would be 
simpler to have only one gas rather than tve separate gas sys
tems. These initial experiments have been carried out at pres
sures between 500 microns of helium and 1 atmosphere of helium.
The general observation has been that there is less sparking end 

a more well defined plasma as the pressure is Increased. At the 
same time the are voltage increases with pressure and the per
cent*ga electrode power loss decreases. Low pressure operation 
veuld be desirable in removing the last trace of adsorbed gas 
during melting but if the tircenium contains too much gas, 
splatter will be mere severe and it will not be passible to 
maintain any electrode tip. It is this problem of splatter from
the insufficiently leached sponge that premises to bo one of the 

major difficulties to be overcome. In melting stainless at low 
pressures, ve have on occasion experienced severe splatter

i
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(particu larly  In the oase of 0 slug of Type 303) and the 

apparent vaporisation of one of it»  m eta llic  constituent#*

PROGRESS FOR THE MONTH Of JULY. 1949 (Coat'd)

Dissociation Furnace

Be fora attempting to  e s tab lish  the formation of slrcootua 

by d issoc ia tion  of Zrl^» I t  was necessary to make ce rta in  equipment 

m odifications. In in i t i a l  te s ta  some Iron vas deposited on the outride 

of the d issocia tion  crucible. The iron deposit was the re su lt of forma

tion  of Iron iodide with subsequent decomposition to  form iron an th f  

crucible v a i l .  The iodide was formed from reaction between free lodins 

which was e ith e r  d is t i l le d  froa the Zrl^ charged or fonsed from dtccfc- 

position of Z rl^  and ircn which was exposed on walls o f the dissociation 

chamber. In  order to overcome th is  d ifficu lty  which would tend tr> give 

erroneous weight increases in  the dissociation assembly , ths entire  

d issociation  chamber vas enameled with an ac id -re s is ta n t grade of porcelain 

.baked a t  1550°F*

Other modifications were as follows: (1 .) 4 metal radiation

sh ie ld  used between the chamber w alls and the crucib le  wall vas replaced 

with graphite in  order to withstand higher temperatures and to elim inate 

th is  sh ie ld  as a source of iron ; (2 .) An in ternal straight-through valve 

was designed fo r ths ZrIA, feed pot and (3*) a d ire c t resistance heating 

of the metal feed line “carrying Zrl^ to the d issoc ia tion  chamber was 

devised. Thrse changes were made to eliminate d if f ic u lty  with vnlre and 

lin e  plugging through condensation and simplify cleaning in case of plugging (4*)

* » •
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A dry ice metfamnal trap vaa installed between the furnace and the •vacuum
pump in order to effect more complete collection of I2 vapor and to
prevent contamination of the vacuum pump with iodine. See Figure 6.

Subsequent to these modifications, seven runs using 2rl were4
conducted, the conditions of which are tabulated below.

Buns No. 1-6 inclusive used Bureau of Mines zirconium as the ingot to which the 
arc was struck. Run No. 7 employed a graphite plate only, onto which the zir
conium metal was deposited. Run No. 4 showed & weight loss of 6.25 gms which
is believed due to leaky copper gasket allowing oxidation of the Zrl , liberating4
free iodine which attacked the cooler portion of the ingot.

In all of thjse runs the new zirconium deposited as mall, closely- 
packed crystals on the zirconium metal surface outside the actual arc spot.

TABLE I

Zrl7 Time Wt vapor Wt increase
,, >Y- ’ V- '.. . ■
% recovery based

Run No. Gain)
16

(fAl)
1 800 204 2.5

I
&

2 800 30) (20.7)
) 1210 ( 23$

3 800 23) (18.7)
4 650 30 -6.25

1

5 700 35 15.5 1
6 900 39 725 58 5256 ]
7 1300 51 1267 69 35*

SJC ry.
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In run Ho. 7 the electrode hole became clogged with Iron apparently 

from the dissociation of an iodide of iron. The iron iodide was either 
present in the Initial Zrl̂  or formed in the vapor pot by free iodine from 
reaction of Zrl̂  and adsorbed air and water vapor.

The data on percentage recovery of St is very uncertain. The 
amount of material passed through the pot is based on the weight charged 

to the feed pot as compared to the residue in the feed pot at the end of 
a run. In two runs reported last month yields calculated on this basis 
indicated recovery in excess of KX$. This discrepancy was traced to 
pickup of iron on dissociation surfaces and provisions were taken to 
avoid this difficulty in the presently reported series of runs. The re* 
covery data for the seven runs in Table I is not consistent with observed 

results in that only a small amount of Zrl̂  has been collected in the 
dissociation chamber and in the condensers. In run ifl if the feed vapor 
were entirely Zrl̂  and 3>% of this vapor was dissociated, one would an
ticipate finding around 3/4 lbs of Iodine and 1.8# of Zrl̂  condensed either 
in the dissociation pot or 3csnewhere beyond it. Ho accurate data regarding 

the amount of those materials collected can be obtained in the present 
equipment but it was visually evident that the amount of iodine produced was 
well in excess of 3/4 lb and that the amount of Zrl̂  collected was certainly 
not more than a small fraction of a pound. Similar results have been ob

served in other runs. These results suggest that % recovery of Zr based on 
the amount of Zrl̂  passed is ouch higher than shown in Table I and that a 
fair portion of the material charged to the feed pot and vaporized through 
the dissociation chamber is free iodine resulting free oxidation of the Zrl̂  
charge during handling.

RESTRICTED —-
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In  a l l  of the above runs free iodine reacted the vacuua punp and 

pressure gauge, fouling both. Apparently the iodine condenses to sane 

thickness (1/8") on the cold finger and then heat tran sfe r across th is  

coating becomes too poor fo r e ff ic ie n t condensation.

The existing problems as of the present time are:

1 , Low ra te  of vaporization of Zrl^, even a t  1400°F

2 . Design of a su itab le  iodine condenser 

3o Corrosion of equipment by iodine*

The enameled pot was shown to be effected by iodine and d e fin ite  

checks in  the structure were observed, indicating th is  type of enamel 

not su itab le  fo r lin ings.

Some preliminary sublimation te s ts  have been conducted in  an- • 

t ic ip a tio n  of necessary fu ture  purification  of Zrl^ and separation of 

I 2 and Zr0l2 from Zrl^. I t  appears desirable in  the l ig h t of i n i t i a l  

success and present technique to  design a new dissociation  furnace, 

with a capacity of around 2 lb s . of zirconium metal per run.

Production of Zirconium Tetraiodide

During July 14 runs were obtained from the experimental Z rl, s t i l l  

y ielding a to ta l  weight o f 14«1 lb s . Zrl^.

A d iff ic u lty  encountered was of iodine corrosion of the s ta in le ss
. . . .  ?  .  • ’ • , » t

s tee l tube. The s ta in less  s te e l  tube a t  800°C, in to  which is  inserted  a

vycor tube, was attacked by iodine resu lting  in  a leak which reduced the
!

yields and caused free iodine to contaminate the Z rl^. This tube was 

replaced but is  subject to  the same d iff ic u lty .

1
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As regards iodine corrosion, te s ts  conducted during the month 

yielded information tabulated below.

Specimen Av, iodine Time-Rrs.
Exposed

mg/cmVhr
Lpps

Molybdenum 85-aoo 96 4.6 x

Hastelloy B 85-100 96 522. x  10<

Hickel 85-100 ' 96 1530. * 10"4

Stainless (Type 304) 85-aoo 93 4600. x  10"*

Copper 85-100 7 9950. x ID-*

treyir<f»V Moiiss
- 15-
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WORK TO BE DO HE IN AIKUST 

Continuous Casting

In order to overcome the difficulties encorontered with the electrode 

tip melting through at higher power level3r & booster pump is to be installed 

to raise the water pressure from 30-40,?/in2 (present line pressure 125#/in̂ ) 

for the electrode water lines and, If necessary, the mold water lines. Ihe 

water flow path in the tip will be modified slightly to provide a slightly 

more streamlined path. In case the increased water flow does not sufficiently 

improve the tip stability as expected when using copper or molybdenum tips, a 

tungsten tip will be tried.

Early in the month an attempt will be made to pull down a stainless 

ingot in the mold to verify the correctness of our melting contour line. Next, 

the gear and roller train for ingot removal will be assembled and an adjoining 

trough connecting the end of the syntron feed chute with the mold will be 

made. Following this, an attempt will be made to feed powder and withdraw a 

stainless ingot by manual control of the rate of Ingot removal and powder feed.

Concurrent with the abovevork* attempts will be made to outgas 

Bureau of Hines Zirconium sponge by heating to 1500°C. in vacuum.

It Is planned that by the end of the month, initial melting experi

ments with degassed zirconium sponge will be made to ascertain power Input 

heat losses and electrode tip behavior.

WORK PLANNED FCR AUGUST
Pi a so elation Program

A new dissociation furnace is to be designed for —

a. production of two pounds of 2r metal per day.

b. better means of obtaining material balances.

-16-
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o. the uee of nonoorrosive materials in the critical elements.
d. the handling of Zrl̂  without exposure to atmosphere when 

loading.

e. the aaintenanoe of better pumping speed for I2 without' 
v&cuiai puap contamination.

Following approval of this design, construction of the unit will begin.
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